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WIFE AND ROGERS
SUBMIT TO FINE

•
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PADUCAH, KY., THURSDAY EVENIN
G. SEPTEMBER 6. 1906.
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WHOLE DIVISION
BLOCKED BY WRECK

UNLIKE Hle

IPASS LOVING CASE
UNTIL WEDNESDAY

PEAKER CANNON
SCORES GOMPERS

Teddy, Jr.: is a Mot. Miami. and Gaye
IL'p Without Killing.
----- F'air tonight.and Friday'. The
Glenwood Sprtitt
Col Se. i;'
highest
temperature
re:tubed
Ltum.ng silghtly Wi tia left iee.
ya-t.terlday
stud the limes*
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr , tense into
log10 use 7:1.
Allman is Bound Over For
Coal Cars and Contents on town and went iminediatev to a hotel
Witness For • Prosecution
14
Declares Labor Leader Tries
acoompa
nied by hls friend, Shawn
Using Knife.
Track at Iron Ore Hill.
Kelly. They . had is 'a out eleven
Ill at Home.
LHetate.
days, but so far have not ,..c.ceede in
d
getting any game. Yesterday young
. Mrs. Allman at First Declared Her NEILKON ELE4-TED TO CONGRESS. Paducah Terminal
oo and Slain Tracks RooseveSt wretched les
:eg on some Judge Reed
Lectures
Innocents. But Filially DecidAttorneys DECRE %SE IN THE PUBLIC Dela DelioUnsers Pre.erip
l'rowdet1 With Pesseuger and
thust in Prditlea
brush and the ironed
About Their Dilatory Methods
anie inflamed,
'Madison Sian Clitesen to Isill N'acancy
ed °Chemise.
Freight Trains.
Foreign to our Insti.
so he decided to mires to Ceenwood for
Sept. 1 $970,311/4,351, or 11111.1t111,1151
-.envious le Proceed.
Caused by Death of Adams.
onedleal treatmete. A phyalciau exLe... 'Min Month Pr's
amined the leg and decided not to
Stmlieseen, Wis., Sept. 6. John M.
open the wound troth
ONCE SUED HER FOR DISORCE
‘VaShingt,,11. Sept
tomorrow. The
Neilson, of Madison, RePublisan. was TWO WRECKERS A RE WORKING
it
month FIRST THREE DAYS OF TERM
Injury ID not serious.
at atontent tel the puttee
today nominated to fill the unexUNION
debt, tannest BELIEVES IN
LABIA:
today, tshowsi that at the close of
pired term of the late Congressman
•
business Sept. I tee debt, less eash
On the day after George H. All- H. C Adams. Nelson's only opponThe entire Louisville. divielon of
Circuit court is dragging and Cir- in the treasury, amounted to $970 man found Elbert Rogers at Allman's ent was Grant Thomas oe this city, the Illinois Central
Lewiston, Maine, Sept. 6.-- Speakroad was tied up
clet Judge Reed was nervous about 368,383, which Is a decrease for the
home with his wife and cut Rogers who ran as an independent. Mr. this -morning front
er Joseph G. Cannon. In
1 o'clock until
an address
it
month
this
morning
of
. He has tried fewer
$3,488.418. On account
severely, his divorce suit pending in Nelson also won the Republican myna- shortly before noon
here last night criticised Semi
by a derailment
(Simcases In the three days court has of the issue of Pallentie bonds
circuit court against his wife was dis- h:ration for the regular term at he of eleven coal cars at
the pers, president of the
iron Ore Hilt,
American Fedbeen
in
listeres
session
iebearin
than
g
for
dein
atm increased eration
the same pemissed. No reasons were given. The primaries today and will be unop- a few miles above Tenness
of Labor for his attempt to
ee rive:
riod in any previous time and lectur- during the mouth by $2.
suit was filed by Allman because of posed at the general election ju No- bridge, and
6,974.294). bring the federati
, track at the to'
on into politics.
ed the attorneys this morning after The antoont of cash on
former trouble with Rogers. but the vember
hand, howcal passenger depot was occupied by Says Accused
"Clorupers," said Cannon. -has InOfficer of Unit- the Loosing case, the most
ever,
sas
increased be $30,722,933. troduce
important
husband and wife had made it up
a train this morning at 8 o'clock. The
d a new element Into
Amerion the docket, had to be reset for
ed Mine Workers.
and gone back together.
damage will amount to little tro actcan polities. He does not exercise
the
Wednesd
ay.
The allegations in, the suit are that
ual dollars mid cents for wreckage
right of petition, be demands
that
"Here it is three days, gentlemen.
the wife, Elsie Gertrude Allman. had
but the delay will prove costly.
congress roars into the. law his
will,
and I have done nothing," he probeen guilty of immoral conduct with
This morning shortly
lie does nut appeal to you, he
after
1 Postmaster at Slillereesen l'onsieted tebted. "I cannot
comstand this You
Tlbert Rogers. The couple married
o'clock an extra freight train, ensile..
mands
tie-rine
of I
you, if you are a member
Versed Check on
must get down to business and preof
October 17, 1900, aid separated Au- WEILANEME DISTINGUISHED CITI- No. 844, Enginee
the fecloration, to vote as he
r ,Ernest Bean and
Hauls.
Weed
ARE
to
pare
REQUE
defend
STED
ZEN
clients.
your
TO
ON
11114
The
IRETE'RN.
MEET AT
gust 2 this 'year. They had been livConductor Cuttlar, was derailed at
curnitionwealth can not afford to plod
tiONIMERCIAL CLUB.
ing together again but a short time
Iron Ore Hill. It Is not known how
"Ile does not come to argue,
he
along as we have these three daYs :
when Allman made the diseovery
.
the derailment eps caused, but it is
publishes a seerreeete the name
of
The
VIOLAT
loving
ORS
Case.
or
vio
and used the knife on Rogers.
plum
1
10N
presume
‘
'
l
a
ult
d
w
to
have been due to a
'
that the public who refuses to
Bryan Is Greeted by Immense Throne
On account of the &beetles of an
It is understood' that Allman will
defective car. Eleven cars of coal
Will Prepare. Ittates for lidsaticing /a- labor that the public official
With Parade and Decorated
who reimportant witness fr the prosecufile another suit for divorce
His
were plied up on the track and coal
fuses to obey his command shall
te-resets in the loottibtrostitina
bes.
the
casesaw=
"
.4.:1
wife pleaded guilty to the charge in
Losing
scattered on the rails making It a
r,di
etnitenfrott.
troy Ssubile rfee's
Hen deratines
Dudley tor the murder of H. A.
•
Rose
police court, paid the fine and left
was
bard wreck to clear.
s (salmon declared himself in symIf. Yatelield tr
urer of the Bee reset
Wednesday
morning at 9
The troubles of George
At
The wrecker truer Paducah
pathy with the federation In it
was keit local lodge e United Mine Wor- o'clock. Mrs.
efGibson was ill and unLincoln, Neb , Sept
him wife. Pilate Allman, and Albert
C. -William north of the wreck and was
forts to better conditions of
dispatch- kin's of America nag arrested and able to attend
the
All the f•onmirtees appointed ttc
and for this reason
Rogers, who figured In it esenteetIonal jeneings Bryan returned last evening ed with all haste
working people. "I do not, however,
to the scene. The lodged In jail here, charged with the the
prosecution asked for a tempo- the Continental club to advance the
escapade Tuesday night, have been to his Lincoln home, and the "home- Fulton wrecker was
believe in its prescription In politics
also ordered out misappropriation
of $S,Otte, be- rary hold up on the
"
trial. Nearly all Interests of the immigration woveeliminated (roan 'pollee vorl rt. it wee fake" welcomed him with every evi- and passed this morning
he said. "It is foreign to our instem
between 7 longing to. the unites. Hatfield claims the witnesse
s for both sides were fluent among the local business and
done quietly and without any err:- dence of approval god settsfaction. and 8 o'clock. Both wrecker
lions,
foreign to a government of
s worked that the mono); was burned in the present
and each was recognized to professional men are called to meet
denee being heard, and many spectre It was a neighborly welcome planned bard and succeeded in
the people. rin opposed to,Gompere
clearing the recent conflagration of his home at appear.
tonight
Attachm
at
ents
the
for
those
who
Cononer
cial clue political
tone who teserce'ense in to here the eel- and as such was carried out to its en- track shortly before noon.
Baskett. lie ha been in this coutty were
methods Of lateklIsting ruen
not present have been issued. rooms.
erety with that understanding.
deoce were- disappointed.
The fast Louisville passenger, No. several years, having
who vote as their conscience
and
left his home The case will go to trial Wednesd
This
ay.
meeting
Lincoln hes mere Republeans than 104, from Memphis was stopped
is a. melt Important judgment and
Allman went home Tuesday eight
welfare of their conhere in the eastern part of the elate durAttorney 011ie James, represent- one, as many
of the preliminary ar- stituents declare..
ansl found Rogers. lie began to Democrats, but last night there wee The first report of the delay was es- ing- the time of
the Hatfield-McCoy ing the defense, was present
au.' al- rangements for the work are to be
Carve R ,sge re with his knife, but be- no line of partisan division and the timated at tour hours but later
It feud.
so other attorneys ..Interested in the adopted
and a ron ottoo.io...
fore mortal wounds were eanieted welcome extended to both Mr. and was fixed at seven hours. After that
e
case. There were many spectators in sired,
the victim escaped. The boy and Mrs Breen was sincere and open the delay was reported
nialidt-1
a.li
nials
1"
assesa
-W-111
4"1117indefinite.
2n7Postinsider Convicted.
tintrn
or
ainW
he embers
the court room. eager to tear the
The committees •re:
wife were arrested for immoraStY handed
Nearly the whole permute The morning accommodation train.
of the Federation of Labor to secure
.Leitchfleid. Ky., Sept. t;.- Tyler. ease tried.
and Allman for malicious cutting eon showed it was g nuinely glad No. 122. was held here and also were W. Watkini postmas
Arrangement* -- Henry Hughes. money for. use In this campaign A
ter at MillersAlbers was recogelsed to appear be- that so well known Ain-mimeo as Ber- fuur or fire freights. The Cairo and lawn, was cony:sle
P. D. Fitzpatrick. 11. C. Rhodes, W. member of the federation may bieses..
d is the Graeae&
STRIKE
fore the grand jury end th's diatomed m 'tree here.
Paducah accommodation train pulled circullt court today
.
P. Bummed, J. 8. Illeetker.
of uttering a
- -- Veseetelesaa in fairer or Republiran
of him to police court. This morning
The ':y wee crowded and when in after No. 122, and all three pass- forged cheek on the bank
Traveling Men - Stanley DuBois, pollens', hut he is *messed to make a
of Clark- San From loco Street i/o's WIII Run
the wife with Itogers was &led $20 the traits arrived there was an Ms ing tracks were filled with trains. son. Ky. and given a sentenc
campaign against his nen interests,
Finis lack.
e of two
Tomorrow.
wed costs for Immorality os the plea menae throng about the depot Breas There was a great deal of confusion years' imprisonment in the
state penRetail Merchantee II C. Rhodes, as he sees them, became Gompers is
of guilty.
Wita given an oration when he step- in moving the engines to the shops itentiary at Frankfort. Grounds were
epee:eel. finch methods uu politics
San Francisco. Sept. (1-The James Rudy.
ped from the car, and as, the party from the two morning accommoda- filed for a new trial
have never. succeeded in this country
Their Fleet Story.
Physicians-- Dr. Frank
Street railway strike which has tied
Boyd,
When brought to the city hell res- passed through the elaborately dec- tion trains, the accommodation pasand they never will.
Dr.
J.
R.
Coleman.
up all the lines of the Vieted Railterdav afternoon Rogers claimed
orated !streets he was cheered
"I believe this effort tel combine
by !tenger to Loolsville havtng to go Inhe
roads for tell days. canning Immense
Real Estate and Insurances-C. E.
to
was wronged and.
the
the vote of organized labor In polimain
line
ihonsan
north
of the city to
ds at ever! hand
so did the worn-an.
losses to business men. Is practically Jennings W. P. Hummel,
The latter stated that her husband
tics would fail even if a majority of
The
party
under an eseort of let the engines back down to the
ended. although the cars may not run
Factories-A. J. Decker, Earl Palshops.
the Federation of Labor adopted it.
had left her at least, he said he had. mounted potIce and es
-veal hundred
nntil tomorrow. The Carmen's onion mer, J. V. Hardy.
Train No. 102, from Louisville to
I am terrain It will fail as the orders
and she wanted to go to Clinton. re preesen tat!Yes or civic societies' prola,t night passed resolutions authorGrocers --Ed Farley. Will Clark,
are only of Gempers and the tautenwhere she bad reettlyess. Staving ceeded to the capitol grounds. foor Memphis, and also the Nashville-Cal- CHARGES MIME ALONG NORTH
izing the executive soMMIttell to ar- Pet
SIXTH STREET.
several plecee of Luggage and a baby the etetiskIng exercises and the recep- ro eraornmodatlon
due at 1:30
thundloonrgaanedizatnioonn:
range for arbitration of all differDruggists-i. P. Sleeth, Douglas
o'clock were delayed by the wrOk.
""
Workerlini
ngmennteeboor
she wanted assistance and telephoned tion proper.
th
ences between the union
Bagte, Gus Smith.
the
and
union of this country are as jealous
Rogers, an old friend, to come and
overtime.
The crowd at the capitol grounds The dispatchers worked
company. President Calhoun said he
Coal dealers, transfer companies of their sovereignty
accompany her down to the train.
visrlously *estimated from 30,000 to and were taxed to their utmost In Makes (Mimeses
as are the farmJump Fences and Pur- will * glad to arbitrate. The men and teamsters-P.
D. Fitzpatrick. ers or any other people. They will
straightening out the congested tanHowever, after relatives arrived 60/040. Bryan was escorted to the
w.11 return pending settlement or Tom Barry,
sue' Wild (mine- I'mil It
C. M. Budd, James act with the organization in things
from Clinton test 'night she thought stand by Governor Stoecker from his gle of freights and passenger trains.
the tremble.
Falls Dead
O'Donnell.
which pertain to the purpose of the
It beat to get away from the Freese Private oMee te the Mate house and
•
Bankers-W. F. Paxton, J. S. union and they will follow Gompers
of her troubles and .registered a plea after a prayer by the Rev. George W
leleecker. B. H. Scott.
so long is he exercises functions for
of guilty, paid a $24'1 fine with trine Martin, Mayor Brown delivered
stray
A
tee,
made
So far 232 delegates have pledged which he was chosen as president of
the
speech
pedestri
of welcome on behalf of the
ans
votress and left for home.
on North Sixth street between Medithemselves by letter to attend the the Federation of Labor. But they
This morning Rogers, had not been city and Introduced Governor Melee
son
and
Harriso
Immigra
n
look
who
tion convention, while many wIll not follow him in his self-assumlike
extende
they
were
d
to Breen the greetings
apprised of her action and entered a
SAID TO RR FOI'ND IN PANAMA in a hurdle ewe
yesterday afternoon MRS. MARIE MOSS WHEAT BRING more, perhaps. LIMO, have been an- ed fnoction of dictating how they
of the state.
plea of not guilty. He was Informed
CANAL DEPARTMENT.
late from the way they were jumping
pointed to represent counties and shall exercise their right of citizenFollowing Bryan's speech a formal
ING BODY OF (.EN, .
5d0$)4.
and finally made the same plea and
fences to escape hie angry rustles
cities in the Purchase. Today Secre- ship.''
received the same fine. Rogers was reception took place in the corridors
The bull ewer'sl he hetet and ran
tary Coons received
of the capitol, In which Bryan shoo),
letters from
able to be in court.
Mayor J. W. Blue. Jr., of Marion. and INVENTS BUCKLE; WINS MEDAL
hands kith thoterands who passed tre Locomotive Engineers Are Bewails- after every person %lot cant.- in might
Because .of the circumstances It is fore
One negro boy 'warted to :yen este Will He Buried in Oak Grove With Mayor H. Berbling, of Wickliffe,
him. There was a brellant disfled and Quitting Their
Fitting Honor, by Confedunderstood that Allman was justified
naming large delegations front their rustimore Priest Says Device
fell and the
bull. eheinging his
Jobs.
play of }fireworks for an hour on the
I Aiderate Veterans.
In taking the action, and that it is
l•ities. The mayor of Hickman also
course
than,
probably
state houses grounds.
in t lee-king Nsearing.
saved thellgel
TflaTY The grand jury will ignore the
appointed delegates.
front iejury. The boll iswerved sudmatter.
denly on to a negro man who got
Baltimore, Sept. C.- Rev. Dr. M.
Panama, Sept. 6.--Several offi- over
the fence in record-breeking
Barabasz, pealsor of Holy Rosary RoMr. W,
Paxton Is In receipt of
eers of the construction department
WRAPPED IN FIRE.
time. Then he started out Harrison a letter from MersMarie Moss Wheat,
man Catholic church, has just reof the Panama canal, it is reported,
street and when he arrived at Third under date of July_31. in which she
-ceived front the French Academy for
have resigned and more are expected. and
the erteraieragement of science, art
Harrison streets, fell dead. The stated that she would sail from - MaWith. Aeronaut When the Balloon
RFAISIVED BY MRS. LEVY IN UN- Chairman Stevens has hinted at irand industry a gold medal and dibull .had been rushing over ill's streets nila orlefWeember 1 for Neve York
-----lisploded-He Will Die.
regularities. The butiffrffIreenstrucSIGNED LETTER.
WILL MAKE ploma for his invention of a
starting from Kentucky arcane and via the Suez canal. She will bring HAGER SIIS lii
detachlion department is said to be the
SPEEcH IN PAVCAH.
able buckle. Dr. Barabasz says
died probnety front overteat. It Is with her the body of the late GenMcPherson, Kan., Sept. 6- While
hill
first department to show irregularidevice is not only a necessity but a
not known who owns the bull.
eral Thomas E. Moss and he will be
filling a balloon, preparatory to
ties.
promoter of Mete. Ils said today:
Heti in Oak Grove cemetery.uader
making an ascension. Jack Leroy New Ten-Dollar Rill Sent From Bal"1
Locomotive engineers of the Isththe supervision of the local society Candidate fir Governor Expresses noticed that many persons while matimore, Where She Was in
was fatally burned as a result of an
HORRI
BLY
%maim
II
.
mus, who a month ago asked for an
nipulating a buckle on their garof Confederate Veterans, of which
Business.
explosion, of the balloon when gasoSatisfaction With Sitnation
increase to $45 a month
.
and a genments were often either tempted to
body cieneral Moss was a ronspiculine was thrown on the fire. Burning
("Mild
Tees
of
Than
Over
Five
Tears
State.
Run
eral bettering of conditions, have not
swear
or actually cursed for the reaous
member
General
.
from head to foot he broke through
Moss
in
died
Over
Icy Train.
yet received an answer from
the
son that the buckle sometimes would
the Phil:pines while
the crowd of terror-stricken spectaon
a trip
commiss
ion.
Impatient at the dela)
Mrs. Sarah Levy, mother of Mr
not work according to their wishes.
e world in an effort to imtors. Several men caught him and
Cairo, ills Sept. C - A most de- around
Louis Levy, the well known Second 21 eiseeneers quit their jobs, 14 AidS. W. Hager, candidate for the In order to obviate the bad
prove
his
health
ROMP
tore his clothing from his body but
months
ago.
habit of
plorable accident 'happened
about
street merchant, yesterday reeeived ing on ships which left August 30.
for gover- cursing. I have spent many days at
and his body was hurled temporari- Democratic nomination
he was so severely burned that there
3:30
m.
yesterda
p.
y
on
the
Illinois
"conscience money." a new $10 bill,
nor, was at the Palmer house this work in that direction and
is no hope for his recovery.
I am conCentral track, at a point about 34) ly in the cemetery at Manila.
and is trying to figure out how she ss
COLLIDED WITH WRECK.
morning and left over the Cairo di- fident I have attained that
end. The
feet
from
where
passes
It
tinder
the
was swindled out of R. It came
vision of the Illinois Central rail- award by the Academy
of Paris
TO BE IN CAIRO.
GRIEF KILLS GIRL.
bridge approach. Maurice Dunker.
•
from Baltimore, where she formerly Three Trains Invohed
road.
Mr. Hager said in reply to s makes me feel that by the
In Disimter on a little boy only four
invention
and one-half
resided, and the only thing written
querry as to his campaign plans:
Baltimore & (Silo.
of my new detachable buckle I peryearn old, son of Met. Dunker. a (*r- Effort Will Be Made to Wing ImWho Mourned the Loom of Dearest on the sheet of paper accompa
"I have not arranged any speaking formed faithfully one of
nying
provement Association to City.
the duties
eenter
residing on Thirty-eighth
Girl Chem Who Married.
the bill were the words "conscience
dates for Paducah yet but Will come- of a clergyman."
CumbeS-Iand, Md. Sept G.- After street,
was
run
over
by
the
Illinois
money." Tne enfreope came proper- two }retiht
back here- tir ll'etober to speak. I ant
trains had eoilided near Central transfer
Cairo, Ill.. Sept. 6.---4Mtisens intrain and so badly
Nashyille, Tenn.. Sept C.- Miss ly addressed with street and number
very well satisfied
with
the out- APPLES $10.000,000 IN 81155451
here todar. on the Baillmore & Ohio. mutthate
'RI
d that he will probably die. terested in river improvement are
MYrtle Hutchinson, IR years old. and was postmarked Baltimore. Mrs.
look."
a third freight train ran into the Both hiss legs
cooking
forward
with
were
some
meshed at the)
interest
shot and killed herself thie afternoon Levy resides; on North Eisghth street
•••••=ommit
wreckage. Brakemen
4('Mop for This I's-sr to Bring
Woods
was knees arid his left arm was crushed In Vise v'sit of Col. Bryant, of the
Grower.
at her home. Grief over separatton rear Madison
i.tRKA \MIA BREAKS ITS RECORD
killed and two other trainmen were at
Record-Breaking Rum.
Mississi
ppi
River
elbow.
the
Levee
Imprnve
and
from her deareet girl friend Is alfrightfully seeded
else Ss
ment aseociation on the lilth inst.
leged to have been the cause.
ReFtw the First Time in One Judicial
Anti-Lie Candidate Wins,
St. Louts, Sept. 6.-L. A. GoodCAI. Bryant romes to conceit with
Governor Folk Worse.
cently Miss Hutchinson's intimate aslOstriet Resemble:an Is Elected.
Ito: Springs Ark,, Sept. 6.-- Robman, secretary of the State HorticulMissing Men Athos in Well.
Jefferson City, Sept C..- Governor the local °Metals of the association,
sociate, Miss Madeline Hyde, was ert
Harrison, Ark, Sept. 6e- Returns tural society,
/ . Willtams.the anti-lid candidate
Austin, Tex. Sept. 6.--- Jesus Polk Is not quite so well
estimates that the aptoday but Is Vire Presidents E, A. Smith and jildleat
married to Joseph Carter, of Decatur, for
e that Judge Speer, Republi- ple crop this year will
sheriff of Garland county, has Gonzales was found
G
eorge
bring the Mtgtoday
at
peroons
the
,
still
on
botthe
confined
to his roans. nis fever
sehleot Of thee ran candida
Hie and sine* then it is seta that been
te for eircuit court. elders e-sort free growers $1.0,000
ie.-elected be a small hit sate tom of a deep Well,
,000. lie
where he had Is h'eher thin morning. The attend: coming meeting of the amoc.ietion,
Miss Hutehtessan has eleseared lucent- Majority.
Will be elected by at least Soo niajor- tole, Sums that
This will be Ms eighth been since be disappeared
Missour
i
lemte
the
five
licnite,
dliei
in
'clans
the
opinion
says
he
le
of
is
masts'.
Isot 11111;
getable
men- itil. Th I&JVIILI
term,
sesthe. fi Alt Republican United States
a
ago. He Was rescued attys.
t-re-rem-,,,,, 1,,
14.rit ith•rird St held In Calms
ey,
:et e th
it
It la the deity a‘erage circulation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiwr inyestigateto"High Water" daps don't count.
The eun's daily average last
month was 31540.
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MONEY BURNED IN
FIRE AT HIS HOME

HOME FOLKS

COMMITTEES

MAD BULL

Ps

•

IRREGULARITIES

ri"

SAILS FOR HOME

CONSCIENCE MONEY

III OCTOBER

41

NIA)411.040

•

PAGE TWO.

ITITE PADUCAti EVEN,INO ST-N

INDIANS BROKE
EVEN YESTERDAY

Hatteries—Hatch and
ea& Johnsoo.

Qutesse,

M°CartbY

GREEN GOODS CASE
IN CIRCUIT COURT

TIMIS:DAY, SETTILMBER 6.

;

"In the fourth Inning of the first
game Monday Downing, catcher fur
Paducah. had his rhumb on his right
hand broken and will be out of the
'
game for the remainder of the seaDefeated Viiireiiiies Nine Ti) sun. He was accompanied
to town Two Indictment,. Each For
I
by Dr. Homes wbe dressed the injury.
I
Two First
/
Blackaell Warren. Toilers
"Eddie 'faylor reileved Downing
behind the bat after his injury anti
caught a clear game, the battery wotk
Calm Woa From alatteon and Jack•
of the visitors in the second game be- It Is Charged They Swindled Robertie...411e Peon, lectittilie
ing (me of the prominent features"
i...at tereabere Oat of WO I.
Pawl that.
--Vincennes Sun.
The. City.
"Tears came to the eyes of the
•
big
chief yesterday every time larownie
KITTY LEACH'E. McClain or Bill Cheaault made a
ItEPOHT OF THE GRAND JURY.
move. The old man never will ea give himself for turning those two
players adrift " -Viuterrees Capital.
Team Stasiding.
Thia morning the grand Jury.
"011ie Chill, who is umpiring the
W. L. Pct. preeint
series has boxed ,with Nelson which Is working fur ittread of the
73 49 .698
arid had ofan 'teen Gans work. He court, made its second report, reCairo
68 51
544
predicted Nelson would win if Gans ccerteete trine indictments and one disJecksonville
The Exclusive Pabst Eight-Day Met
529
64
weighed .in and was much surprised missal. They are:
hod a
PADUCAH
57 64 .471
Will Wilkinson, Gene Ceci4, colorat the result."—Vinoennes Capital
Gua
ran
tee
of
Danville
Age
, Purity and Strength.
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ertion is as innate.- in animals as in
with the trust thus forme is exceed- and for on
Of the councilmen H. R. Lindsay human beings. This company has
one else. I believe that
ed by ingenious contracts of eel, with W aco the
passage of the Dingle). hitt is manager of She E. E. Sutherland steam cable, which is hitched to es
middle-men, dietributors and retain Mere has
(1(0)
We Are Optical Headquarters of Paftcai.
been a change In the bias:- Medicine company. C. W. Morrison is tongues of the wagons to pull there
dealers, who are coerced by the agenda hese condition
e of the country mak- a commission broker and reifies on. up the wharf. The quickness with
of the trust into a maintenance of ing it wise
and just to revise the Twelfth street near Burnett strees which the mules understand that it
1.
retail prices and a withdrawal of all echodisles
of the existing tariff. The David M. Flournoy Is a commission is not nerea“,ary for them to exert
patronage from smaller independent sentiment
broker.
He
resides on North Seventh themselves, is marvelous. While the
in favor of a revision of
cad competing produeers through the the tariff
is growing in the Repubil- street. Al Foreman is an electrician. cable does the
work
they walk
keowledge and fear that the trust in cafe party,
and In the near future the He resides -on Fourth' street nese slowly up the hill without the traces
Dines of active denniud for its pro- members of the
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
party will doubtless Jefferson street. Thong Taylor na taut. If the cable ever breaks, there
ducts will either retiree to sell or will be able to
rs.II 00 balsam-tat, 24 11111•Itlas tags Ste vhica Rii.a law 110 sinnet
agree on a reasonable plan. manager of the Padurab Dry docks will be two dead mules and possibly
......•o ONLY •T TN. twOO5AT0a• 011,
satl only at diserimineting prices to But the work of
the present merlon, and has served before. He resides at a dead driver, as the heavy wagon
those who do not comply with its which was
It C. DoWITT k COMPANY. CHICAGO. U.Z.
headlong down the
pressing in Its urgemay, Fifth and Ohio streets. !ion Crandell would rush
mese) sty LAPIS ER4144.
cOnditione of sale. The evil result of could never
have been accomplished is a carpenter, now serving from the wharf.
MON.
torch combinations and the iniurS If there
Fourth ward. E. Lackey Ts a travelhad been introduced
A correspondent of the St. Louis
into
,
.••/•••MOso
which has flowed from them have giv congress and
the councils of the party ing clothing salesman. He resides at Waterways Journal, says: A new
en great importance to the principle the heated
Fourth
Jackson
and
streets. George fleet of luxurious river steamers IF
discussions certain to
Theatrical /rots
of law that acts done with the intent sere over
the questions of the re- Shelton is a foundry man.'He re- projected by Pittsburg capitalists.
and result of injuring another may rision of
sides
South
on
Third
street.
W.
C.
The comeletion of locks and Jame it
the tariff.
become unlawful and actyonable when
Smith is the Mechanicsburg butcher is now figured, will
be sufficiently addone by many peons or by the use
who has served before.
vanced by the season of 1908 to perMAN ASKK ALIMONY.
"The two Orphans."
of many different instrumentalities
Of the school trustees: J. H. Max- mit the
running of such a -fleet. The
Those who are not familiar with
combined for the purpose, although
well is a grocer at Thirteenth_ and project is - now taking
definite form,
Rseshand in DITOCCe Salt Mays Wife
Kate Claxton's great play of French
Burnett irreets: J. A. Robertson la
the same acts with the same intent
and the formation of (he Pittsburg,
Took Away Ills Earning*.
life, "The Two Orphans" which
-when done or attempted to be dent'hy
a leatherworker, of Clay and Ninth Cincinnati and LouisvIlle
Packet
comes to the Kentucky Saturday mat"
ore person singly. woeld not be unstreets: Robert Baker is an Illinois company, with
Cleveland. - Sept.
8 capital stock of
6. -Harry
inee and night are not abreast with
lewful, because neither oppresegve Schwind,
Central painter, of West Broadway: $500,000, It is said, Is not
tar away.
a inaelstntst, today ffted wait
the tenses. The revival of rills clevHarry Judd is an Illinois Central The company
net dangerous in result. This is the for divorce
will build immenseand alimony. He claims
erly constructed emotional drama
patternmaker, of South Thirteenth sidewheel
basis for all anti-tenet legislation.
that for ten years he has been a
steamers, 300 feet long
has met with flattering success this
street; W. T. Byrd. Is now serving as and 65 feet beam,
Mr. Roosevelt, as president, from henpecked husband
equipped with evand in addition
season and has proven particularly
trustee. He lives at Fifth and Hus- ery convenience
the very firs' devoted het great ener- to legal separation
and comfort for luxfrom his wife he
attractive to the fair sex. The play
bands streets. George Moore Is fore- urious
gies to facilitating and preasirrg on believes he is entitled to
river travel.
money for
will be presented here by a capable
man of ft furniture factory and lives
the work of suppressing the trust evil the support of himself
and two chilRE you Planning for a
company.
on South Third street. Dow Watson,
end tle, abnsec of organised capital. dren. He alleges in his
petition that
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official
Bridge or Whist Party
Mechanicsburg, is a butcher.
illefarm In Regulattnit Necessary.
his wife has kept 90 per cent of his of
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AT ELEVENTH HOURCANDIDATES COME

We Have Spent t
i
$11o,000.00 in. Is Weeks
to Advertise Advertising

That.we believe in the effectiveness of our own advertising service isi evidenced by the fact that we have spent
$110,000.00 of our own money in the kit 15 weeks behind our
own copy and campaign to advertise our own business in this
newspaper and hundreds of other good advertising mediums.
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LORD &THOMAS
ADVERTISING

Shur=On Eye Glasses

STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.

DYSPEPSIA CURE

•

U

Hotel Cumberland

There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making

(Playing Cards

WANTED!

Dr.King's
New Discovery

DICKE&BLACK

FUR

LE.

22.

Las,

Tawas

IV. B. ITHERSON

PENNYROYAL PILL)

sk,

41, ine
S
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IWO PNDUCA131 EVENINCIAM

PAO, FOUL
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VAit Pabuccd) Dun.
AFTERNOON AND wucemy
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
11 t'isnne. President.
Irwelilt J. PazTon. General ttaahlise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
lEatered at the pi...1.411ce at Paducah. Ky., as
wooed claw. metier.)
THE DAILY SUN
ey earner, per weal.
.10
Hy mall. per saaslik, in advance__ .e0
My men, Per year, in adeanee
THE WEEKLY SUN
01.I0
Per year, by mall. postage paid
Address, THE SUN,Paducah, Ky.
057105, Ili Soutl. Third.

Tas.surnorme

Parse•Tones Mimeo est Hew York repreeeniatl yew ,
THZ 9U14 me Si found at the tollowtog
wares.,
R. D. Olmeriate•Oe.
Vas Culla Bros
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
•
August 1..3836
August 17..3888
August 2..3848
August 18..3874
August 3..3843
August 20..3852
August 4..3864
August 81..3811
August 6..3863
August 22..3834
August 7..3879
August 23..3833
August 9..3916
August 24..3841
August 8..3927
August 25..020
August 10. 3896
August 27..3865
August 28..3849
August 11..3951
Augest 13..3894
August 29..4327
August 14..3885
August 30..4330
August 15..3904
August 31..4407
August 16..3898
106,379
Total
3940
Averart) August,-- 1906
3705
',Jo Augug, 1965
Aver

dealt with under drastic penal
laws—la confined to 'very few,
and the healthful tone of the
Americatopress may in the end
successfully resist this menacing attack; yet It strongly emphasizes the overwhelming -importance of sine journalism and
sane, self-eespectIng, sincere
journalists. The harmful influence of this base slander on the
American people in the present
instance will be checked, but its
baneful effect
has stimulated
the agitator, emboldened the
traducer and has inspired the
iconoclast with new hope.

GETTING ON TO HIS LITTLE GAME.

NOTABLE ADDITION
TO RETAIL STORES

t
How is it with the children these
tghnety
,

thin, pale, delicate? This reminds
children. It gives them
I you of Ayers Sarsaparilla. It does great things for
general health. Ask-,
a good appetite, improves their digestion, builds up their
,,,t•
your doctor if he endorses this. :::,,r;::..„rrtt,,,

Messrs. Roy L. Colley and Co., the window displays, In which work
Open Formally Tomorrow. be has attained notable outsets.. Sam.:
Plea Of his work, soot to different
decorators,
convontious of window
have repeatedly captured arta prizes.
The New Store in Earry Detail One
local ostabliehand his work for
of the Handsomest in the
ments hal attracted much attentios.
Mouth.
He Is an excellent furnishing goods
man, too, and his departments have
always ranked favorably with any in
I DESCRIPTION OF THE STORE. the south.
HearY Schrostle who has been
associated with some of the hem
houses in Paducah, and the south, a
The formal opening of Roy L. CulPaducah boy, will have charge of the
ley & company, outfitters to men and
bat department of the new store, a
boys, will take place tomorrow, and
line with which he has been connecta general reception held from 4 to I
ed for years.
o'clock in the afternoon and from
Mr. Chariee Horton will be In Use
7:30 to 9 o'clock in the evening,
clothing department
Mr Horton is
The opening wAl be a uotable adan erperienced clothing man and foi
bandourue
of
dition to Paducah's let
rna.ny years was with some of the
retail stores and mark the advent of
leading local houses. He is v..r.v
a new firm which is conceded a high,
Popular with a wide circle of friends
rank already in the roll of honor of
Mr. Guy Jones will be in the fora
successful Paducah establishments
lathing goods department, and Edwin
The store is located at 415-417
Drown and Salem Cope in the cloth
Broadway, and is two-st•ries. 33 by
lag department.
shew
windows
are
of
The
125 feet.
"You see we arc all Padtcalians,'
liberal dimensioqp. with the entrance
in the confer. They are the latest said Mr. Gulley when giving out hi
improved Crane patent witolow with stag. "and while we shall pull for thi
the cathedral glass back ground new house with a ticket-in inatioin. en
witich make an unusually attractive thessam and energy which we hop.
bespeaks suceess. we shall alai, wort
front.
The interior of the building is fin- for Paduorh the pride of all Padu
ished in the light quarter mission cahoots."
••••.1.1MINEN

Fine horses make fine shows,
whether in the exbibition ring or on
the street, and the prosperity of a
community. is judged favorably always, when equipages drawn by spirited tritium's are frequently seen on
the roads. In spite of the popularity
of mechanical vehicles, horses have
an attraction for man that is irresistible, and if the races and exhibition
of horses were eliminated as features of the country fair, that institution would die from lack of interest. Nothing will draw a crowd a
greater distance and hold it longer than a horse show, and no institution of Paducah ran do more for
her in the way of bringing our neighbors to town, than the fall horse
show, when properly conducted, as
It has been in the past. It is deserving of popular support, and should
be appreciated by the citizens in
such a substantial manner as to assure its permanency.
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TWO HUNDRED

TOO OLD

OF
WORTH
I- I NE$ WAS AUNT PHOEBE MAYBERRY
DOLLARS
FOR COURT TO FINE.
• MIST BE ,WORKED OCT.

Hail Ian Full of Whiskey. Attacks a But He Cautioued Her to Betoor and
Received Her fitentorian
Plano, Owner and Policeman
Thesis in Itirturia.
in One Day.

••••

zrxr f,,..,a-,a,

DEATHS OF A DAY
Miss Rosa Threlkeld.
Henderson, Ky., Sept. 6.—Miss
Rosa Threlke11, aged 21 years,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Threlkeld,
of Cliay, Ky., died at the city hospital
after an 'Illness of several weeks of
typhoid fever. She went to Mammota
care with a Henderson party a few
weeks ago and on her return was taken sick and was uo& able to reeeh
H -ir
her home ai Webster county.
body Was t. ken to Clay tL.t msrning.
Mrs. J. P. Eliannock.
Lexington.
Mrs J. P Baionoek,
Tenn., died ymiterday of complies
iOna at the age of 65 years. She
:ormerly resided at Murray, Ky.,
where she taught music for years
.Ier husband is a well known educeor. She leaves a husband and five
ittildren. The body will be taken to

Mayberry
who
"Aunt" Phoebe
Murray for burial.
says she was horn before the war
Marriage Lieenses.
and can not remember her age.niade
her initial appearance before Police
Oscar Vardansan, 37, Iowa, to
Judge K. H. Puryear this morning.
Aar) E Steele, 35, city.
Beset,
She was charged with using insultJeacae Clark, 21, city. to
ing language on the streets Police
40tire, 16, city, colored.
Judge Puryear said he did not know
Did you thrill with the old-time
what to do with such an old woman
Met'hesaey's Ilesolution.
fervor as you read that speed% of
"The opening tomorrow
will b
oak,---that is the furoiture and apand after deliberating called her beKy., Sept. 6—Thu
Frankfort,
Bryan's. or did you find his rhetoric
open
to
an, apd every one will b
pointments. The designs for It were
fore him.
capitol oomialasioners
of
tate
board
Just a little "tacky"? Beyer has not
made by 'M. Tauesig. of Chicago, a made welcome, We have tilted ,ut
"Now, I want to say this to you.scheduled to tneet oa the Gall
..as
haise.
.
changed in ten years, but we
what
we
think
is
a
nice
famous designer in his One who had
store, en
I will not fine you this time. but you
the chairman. Clowicaer Beekhean
When he stampeded the Chicago concharge of similar work for the Saks stocked it with the hest merebandia .f
a stiff upper lip and avoid any
keep
but owing to the fact that the ma
store. in Philadelphia mid New York, the best houses in the best country In
Increase
235 vention. we liked to see our thoughts
more obscenity."
were out on
trimmed and decked in figures and
the world afford and we root the jority of the menrhers
Aunt Phoebe grabbed her then the new Grand Leader store in St.
Pollical speaking appointments, only
the filigree of fancy. Now MP like
people
to
see
both"
Louis,
and
Rothschild's
in
Chicago.
before me,
—Personally appeared
about her, shambled towards the
and Siscretary of State
them plain. It is a long jump from
When asked for the policy of his the governor
The furniture was made and erected
this September I. 1906. E J. Paxcourt room and hesitated She has a
on hand. Although
were
MeCheeney
"No
cross
gorgeous
effect
of
of
the
ton, general manager of The Sun,
forgotten by J. W Attuew, the local manufact- new store Mr. Colley said: "We real
fog-horn voice and had
the session was not held, Mr. Mcgold, no crown of thorns," to the
Ins
tbat
a
Diastases
to
be
urer
successful
who alOrms that the above statement
something.
Ohierney Submitted-4i resolution which
blunt doctrine of "the square deal":
The arrangement Of the furniture must have the confidence of the peso
of theorireulation of The Sun for the
"Thank ye, jedge." she cried out
he will ask to have adopted when
but as surely as there is a public
and
OUT
ele.
basic
Is
principles
along
latest
lines.
There
are
shall
be
the
month of August. t94;, is true to the
turning so that the court could get
comment-on gets together, emthe
mind, there are styles in oratory, and
best of ha knowledge and belief.
the full benefit of her words, and dust proof °aces for all of the finer honest merchandise, absolutely one Vodykig a report from the Texas capjust now Theodore Roosevelt is the
price,
a
square
deal
to
clothing,
60
all,
and
a
serunged
that
the
clothdolPURYEAR.
PF.TER
the court had to laugh with the specitol commission, showing the record
modiste who is designing the proper
ing is put in on forme as thee les‘re lar of merchandise for a dollao in
Notary Public.
tators.
Architect E. E. Meye,cp. whom
shapes In language.
We shaIl carry the repre- of
My commission expires January
Other cases: S. S. Howell, mis- the tailor, and are pressed and ready money.
General Hays says he would have
sentative
line*
for
immediate
of
wear, if desired.
the leading mac u32. 1908,
treating his wife, continued and Hosupported had he known of his propThe Illinois Central may find the
long tables in the center of the facturers. end endeavor io make evwell placed on bond; Charles Hagosition. The Texas commission seoffer of work such an efficacious
Daily Thought.
ery
sale
a
building
take
mire
of
the
other
Mote
satisfactory
one"
and
,Stuckman. $5
gerty, Georgeverely
criticises Meyers, who had the.
trespassing
discouraging
means
of
no
unless
1
is
avail
out
'The hours for the opening, as said
41-AsaD ng
$25, respectively. for sleeping in • of clothing, and neatly arranged com.eoetract to design its capitol, and
that the special officers will permayou first look within."
above,
are
from
4
partments
on
to
slides.
at
the
base
of
6
in
the
afterMike
Gallagher
at
vacant house of
pronounces him totally unreliable.
nently adopt the scheme of conductSecond and Clark streets; John Sher- the furniture store the heavy artkleu noon and 7:36 to 9 in the evening.
and
alleges, that in the glass controct
ANNOI Nt'FM ENTS.
ing box car tourists to the roundillionvenhis will be given, callers. and
ber, colored, disorderly conduct, $25 such as overalls and similar lines.
he was preparing to make A private
%trio Sun La authorized to announee house instead of the jail
an
I:oche-Ora
iii
luctleh music.
and costs; Well Shearer, breach
The clothing department is no the
profit if something like $24,000
D. 11. CTIllis as a candidrie for Police
of peace. 111 and costs: John Hum- left of the building, and the hats on
Court,
Police
J116(0 Of the Paducah
Dr. Elwood Meade, at the irrigaFIVE
MILLION
wife's
life,
phrey,
threatening
his
CAPITAL.
for
:tie right. Down the center are the
YOU RON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Policeman John Iles.ian happened
subject to the au-ton of the Demo- tion ctingrees said the west wastes
Every dose wakes you tel better. Las- Poe
6100 and costs; lark Dale, colored, shirts, rollers and furnishing goods
cratic primary. Thursday, September millions of gallons of water a year along shortly after and round Mack
keeo•
your whole Insides right. Sold es the
larceny, continued.
departments, and on the right, in the Haniburg,Anterican fio-aniship Line
cursing on the streets. He arrested petty
oury• hack pia, everywhere Price to tete.
and Dr Elwood is not a Kentuckian,
Has New Scheme.
rear is the ctstklren's department
him but Mack restated and he 'GSA
either.
with the clotting sod
Secoad Fine,
furnishing
policeman.
bite
the
to
announce
The Sun is authorized to
0Hamburg, Sept. 5.—The Hamburg
Dock Willingbacu, colored, got goods all convenient to a series of
For tearing up the platen he was
E. H. Punear as a randidate for Pm REFS WOE IN LOVELaliel MATCH
American
Steamship company today
ago
and
acted
prism
drunk
several
elays
light
windows
which
afford an
fined $25 and costa. and for resistPoll,
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lice Judge of the Paducah
disorderly. He was fined $25 aria ideal place for the showing of the anncrunrei a plan to issue 65.000.000
This
$100
and
emits.
ing
the
officer
Court. subjert to the action of the
new capital, making a total of $3o.
down goods.
Head of Women's Federation Tells
with other cases he was fined in this costs and after being taken
Democratic primary, 'rturaday- Sepocso,000 The official statement gives
(Orin to Wait for Cupid.
stairs to the lockup began to curse
handsome
A
Chow
aggregate
the
$200.
ease
week
across
eine
tember 20.
aut explains that the increase is norm!
and abuse the prisoners. He was this front of the center if the bulleing,
as
miry to build new eteamervt, and sms
the
and
costs
for
fined
$5
morning
Denver, Sept. 6. "Girls should
you enter, dims/aye the furnishing
FROM YELLOW TO RED.
HANGED IN DAY.
the Amerika and the Kalseein Auguslatter offense. It is the first time Wil- goods, and neat
Under the caption "Journalism" not marry," says Mrs Sarah Platt
compartrnents with
te Victoria have titherto been 'tumble
the
court,
been
before
lingham
has
Women's
George W. Orbs,. publisher of the Decker, president of the
glass fronts. built back of the show
'halloo Territory
Negro Who Murto take more than half the passenalways bearing a good reputation.
window
the
Philadelphia Public Ledger, has con- Federation. "until they are no treat
left,
display
the
fancy
Before.
dered Wife Night
gers asking for
accommodation
tributed a notable paper to the "An- mendously in lore that they cannot
Yests.
-AIM TO HeXII'LATIO
Hence the company Wends to bui11
The
nals of the American Academy of live apart from their beloved
Vinita, I. T., Sept. 6.--- Robert
Three unique.handsome triple mirotters of the same type and establish
marriages and Colton, colors" who last night murmutual agreement
Political and Social Science."
Rock rors built in the 'furniture in the a regular weekly service to New York
Illinote
to
Meet
in
of
Mayor
,
Scoring the or nal "Yellows," the marriage because single life is dered his wife literally cutting her
clothing department are convenient of
!stead to Mantas Problem.
that class of vessels.
Additional
which dieseminated exaggerated de- considered a disgrace have gone into body into pieces was executed here
and
handsome.
6
-A
meetRock Island, III . Sept
tonnage is also required for the lines
tails of au tile sensational and nasty ancient history."
today. He confessed. It was the first
,The
light
fixtures
attached to the from New York to the
ing of municipal executives of the
West Indies,
episodes of contemporary life, he
Mrs Docker says that too many legal hanging ever
held
in
the
tem of cleeters, 'located on the ceilstate has been called for Rock !shod
Hamburg to the West Indies and Ham
declares that when the public became degenerates have been born; that northern district of Indian Terriing
It is a-series of clusters of in- burg
Sept. 13 and 14 by Mayor George W.
to !Apts.
Mese and 'satiated with sensational none of the morally depraved should tory.
organ- eandeseents with prism glass reflecMeOaskrin.
who
advocates
an
,
lam the "Yellows" turned "red" and ever unite, as the offspring must ow
isation to promote the regulation of tors and furnishes brilliant light
HIPPIE'S LETTER
commenced assailing "established in- etuartly be corrupt, and that union NI'MBER TWO SIGNS BONDS.
The light fixtures ettaceed to the
pubile
stitutions for the very worthy pur- In an clammy should exist only. when
furniture are Acme in copper
with Said to Lay Blame mu Regal for Loss
WNW of "pelting papers."
.
-love has conquered the atuation
Cism Promise to Hewed Her When
swinging heavy copper -drains that
Little
Town.
Fist
In
of Bank.
Many towns and-tittles are suffer"Old maids," says Mrs. Decker,
No. I Gen. Divorce.
Leesbu r g Ohio. Sept. 6.—Fire de- add greatly to the effect. The pulls
ing from the effects of the rabid "are not even bachelor girls any
Chicago, Sept. G.-- C. H Frye, ar- troyed a block of nine
buildings. en- on the drawers and lockers and show
Philadelphia, Penn,. Sept. 6.—One
Drees, whirl balks at nothing but MOM: they are business women, and
rested on the charge of bigamy upon tailing ,a toes of $*0:00O
The tire cases are also in copper, following of the most important developments
the truth in its career of calumny.
their independence is delightfully re- his return to Chicago, recently after
the tame seheme.
In the affairs of the defunct Trust and
Mr. Orbs leaves nothing to be markable. Women as bread-winner an absence o 3f1 years waw-relettsed Is thougiht to be of incendiary °nein
The ciMees are elevated, at —The Real Estate
Thetown
was
without
protection.
company was the
an.slittl after the following tribute to lest new to the world. but L propor today on boucle signed by Mrs. Clara
The Ffillaboro department responded rear rt„ be building, and are In keep- notineement today by District Attor"red and yellow" journalism:
tion they a-re further advanced and Goddard, whom Frye
married it
ing
with
the
entire
scheme of ap- ney Sell that Provident Hippie,
Is) a call for aid.
before
Realizing at length that senmore competent than men. MIITher South Dakota under the name of
pointments. The tailoring depart- taking ibis life, had
written a brief
eationalism had about exhausted
than marry for the stake of a home, Goddard.
ment
and
fitting
Just a week from today the
rooms
are
tinder
the confession
An Amistasit of Natare.
On the day Hippie shot
itself, they were drtveti to new
women should support thenmelves.
offices, end are very neat sad eon- himself him
school bell will ring and the
One
of
the
most
interesting
things
son
fouod a note in his
devices to maintain their circufor in nine emus out of ten, if no
Picture Taken liescide Body.
boys will be off for another
of this day of interesting things is venieot.
father's room
Receiver
lation and keep general attenEarle
and
love Prime, they will either have to
South Bend, Ind , Sept. 6.-- At
The walls are done in gray, and Dititrict
year of hard wear nd tear on
the
great
success
being
achieved
by
Attorney
Bell
tion centesetupon them—th the
come into peado it any way or everlastingly dun unusual incident occurred today at
clo.hing I ,satisfaction
their
the ceiling of metal
osteopathy.
session of this note today. le aye
meantime being joined by vertheir husbands for funds."
Mishawaka when the casket containIs to be given th re can be no
The store has been five months In written In
There is hardly a day that some
Ink
on
lain weekly and monthly publtthe
back
of
an
ening the body of Ferris Winer was
shoddy goods, no anp shod
cure which is deserving of attracting the course of construction, and all velope. It bore no address
rations_ They retapsed from
and was
carried to the lawn and stood en end.
workmanship on boys' school
CUTS OFF THEIR HEADS.
indications
are
for
a
much
very
attention. Is not made by this
auspicious as follows: "Segal got aid the
"Yellow" IWO "Rout" flaunting
money,
A young woman who was to become
clothes, and no one knows
opening.
new
science,
and
the
more
It
is
studI
was
fooled
but flare no one to
the crimson hue of anarchy bethis better than we do. So we
Horrible Deed of Insane Mother in his bride, took her place beside him ied, and the
Mir Culler foondier of the firm, Is blame but
better it is known, the
side the eaffron shade of prnrimyeelf."
while a photographer took the pic- easier it
have laid In a large stock of
Ohio.
one
of
is to see why It is sq.
the beat known younger basiency. The appeal to ignorance,
ture, The scene was witnessed by a
the best and handsomest wearOsteopathy merely aids nature to l-leo men of Padueoh, end Ms cmReform Spelling for Review.
discontent, malice and malevoresisting clothes to be found
Ottawa. 0., Sept. 6.— Mrs Henry large party of friends.
cure.
queintance extends all over
wee'.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 6.— Surlence: they array failure against
The pants are made to give
Knipper. of Cloverdale cult off the
It is a system of healing built up- Kentucky end eottthern Illinois. He
success; inflame Incompetence
rounding the Mayflower when the
service and are warranted not
head of her two children
with a
on demonstrable facts.
lies been in the clothing business for president
came aboard to view the
against capability: .they teach
to rip They will wear out, of
butcher knife this morning in a flc
It discovers the eittlith of diesass, seventeen years, and for rowny
years fleet, was hundreds of sightseeing
.that honor and integrity have
course, but that need riot
of insanity. The children were aged
and treats it by scientific manipula- was in active charge of the
olothing craft. Most conspicuous was a large
fled from high places; that our
worry you, because each snit
three years and months. respectively.
tions in order to correct disorders departments of some
of the best tug from New York. with a party of
national congress is a Jen of
has two pairs of pants. This
The mother was alone with the chiland bring about a natural condition known of the local
houree He in a newspaper men and
thieves: that our judiciary Is
is
a honor idss o* the makers
photographers
dren at the time After committing
Nearly all diseases yield to the director in the
Commercihtl club and aboard. Across the wheelhouse had
contaminated: that our adminie1011-0ESTAUCTIILE SCHOOL CLOTHES
Of
the deed she told neighbors what
treatment, and the diseases local to takes an
active interest in everything been placed a large muslin sign
and you can't get them any
tratora are in corrupt league
she had done. She was in the insane,
Paducah do so most readily.
for the upbuilding of Paducah. It which read, "Pres Rot." The
place else in town, Come in
With scoundrels and traitors:
presiasylum six years ago She is now viIn rheumatism, liver and bowel,
Is gratifying to his friends to see him dent's eye caught this sign at.
t morrow and see what imthat our entire commercial and
once,
olent.
or
stomach
chronic
troubles,
headsiu
at the head of Ms own establishment, and he clapped his hands in enjoymerse value can be gotten
financial life is infected and suraches tired-oht, run-down condi- which
'has long been his ambition. ment.
from
for
charged with degrading dishonCounterfeit Tools Found on Farm.
tions, nervousness, Its success has
and everything bespeaks a lilting suc"Fine! fine!" he shouted. "Reesty:- ihat rascality is everyJarkeouville, 111., Sept. 6.--T. 0.
been very marked.
Ern turorr'. dy...• is
(soil for this venture.
form spelling!"
where rampant, permeating evGraves found today in a vacant house
I should like to have you 'tall to
Mr. Colley will have tell able orery avenue of trade, every circle
-et of counterfeiting
on his farm a'
discuss your particular case at any
ganisation in the building of his
Roston Almost Free,
of sOciety: that the entire Amtools. Two dollar dies of 1890 and
time, and not only will I tell you
COAl
erl
o RT
Washington, Sept. 6.--- A diserican 'democracy
has- become
were
ems
taloa.
Al
1901
found and two dollar
M.4.•
wild•
M
frankly what osteopathy 'will do for hominess. Mo. Charles Rieke will be
edges 55 55
A. rsesees ere
depraved, festered by the glom
piece.* imperfectly molded, a dozen
you, but refer yen to wen-asizz La charge of the (Ake, with w corps patch from Captain Coffman, of the
CLUPICC
of assistants.
tuaus.ihis
crulSer Boston, at Bellingham today,
Of Universal wiekedaties ami
silver spoons and a Miantlty of hale
Paducah
People . whom It has
wham Nokia Mar Went
ti=
Mr. Logan C. Saulware will have lays the water in the' Bogen is unless eorreption. Fox'tu'
9t.60 AND
hit metal, The plaster of earls dies
Noah for.,
40.41:61
anzio.
uptsalu meals
,4,1a jiiilleaeCorelpt fourwere of perfect mold, and hell been
FROMM. Phone -1407. ,avarge -at *he furnishing geode de- der control He hopes to'have the
wartosouto. egi6 Witi also ettelad to ship free from the water soon.
Office 618 Broadway, UPlitairs.
W""/NMeil Ought 20 be
19a.le by an expert.
•'
•;
411-31f.-

Two hundred big "bucks" stand
for the "Puryear Sobering Course"
and this is what it cost T. Mack to
take it. Mack did not willingly accept it but will have a ball and chant
to remind hum of the two bemired
odd days he will spend on the streets
if he does not produce the cash.
against
"The total fine assessed
Mack to date," Judge Puryear stated
in court this morning lifter he had
more cases.
two
fined Mack in
"amounts to $20ou. This is my sobering course. I think It will mrte tu
keep Mack out of trouble with whiskey for some time to come."
Mark' was charged With going Into
John Newman's. restaurant, Tecelft1
and Harrison streets, with his head
bleeding and running all the Jtnera
away from the table. After he was
given s lunch he left but returned
with more liquor under his belt ann
a determination for trouble. First he
went to the piano and struck the
keys with both fists The response
was not loud and be wanted the
the
tones to come out. Grabbing
front board df the piano he tore It
off and deposited In the floor. Newman did not approve of this and asdoor.
Meted Mack out the front
While going Mack grabbed a eosindor and burled tt at the prnitrietor
but mined.

Non-Destructible

SCHOOL SUITS

$3.5C to $5,00

A

NOW

New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall
Have come it and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some
pretty early fall clothes for you. See them. -

•

317
Broadway

On North Fourth street to preperaCon for beginning the new fourth
LOC.ciL LINES.
story. This store haat Jame warerooms ou Jefferson street, but bustrees required more room
-For 'Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-We guarantee to please you
--C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov- with Old Taylor, Ky , Lump coal.
ed their flower store to 529 Broad- Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
way.
--The Ladies' Mite society of the
-The meeting of the Carnegie Firer Baptist ehnrch meets Friday
library board set for last night was aftersoou et 4 o'clock with 'Mrs. J
not held on account of the absence Osbourn, 414 Washington street.
of President Bagby.
--Maw Compton's school will re-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2 open September 24.
Broadway Phone 196.
--The Alexander Faris chapter of
--Chickens, hogs, sheep, rabbits. the Children of the Confederacy will
dogs. cats and every class of animal meet Saturday afternoon at 3:34
are shipped through Paducah by the o'clock with Mrs. Roy McKinney, of
express companies, but the latest was West Jefferson street.
•;) ostrich coming througn from Cal--City ',subscribers to the Daily
ifornia to the emit. The big bird had Sun who wish the delivery of their
nearly kicked the crate to pieces.
papers stopped must notify our e0l-014 Reliable
ith-L(4Se or...znake Abele-Newels directwashed nut, and egg coal is the to The Sun office. No attention will
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339. be paid to such 'orders when given to
- The mailing of catalogues snow- our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
ing Riverside hospital In its entirety
--Roy Jerrigan. colored. 59 years
and giving all necessary data rela- old, died of complications at 919
tive to Re operation has brought in Burnett street, this morning, and
several patients from nut of the city. will be burled tomorrow In Oak Grove
There are 800 more cataiogues to he setnetery.
mailed out.
--An ice cream festivei will
be
-Do nor be deceived.. Bradley given by he Evangelista! Sunda,'
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville. whore tonight at the personage on
III , washed coal. Phone 339.
South Math street. Everybody cor- Mr. Lee Nance, who has been dially Invited. ,
residing for several years in Denver.
-Dr. I. V. VG/is, dentist. 200 FraCol.. is expected home again In a ternity building.
few weeks to reside. He has been
--Capt.
Weide Brown, deputy
connected with a street car compa- United States menthol bus returned
ny., lie is the .tion of Mr. Guy Nence, frdtn Owensboro, where he couductes1
the undertaker.
"Piggy" Green, a negro bootlegger,
--Our transfer service is second to captured near Ikopkinsville. Marnone. Carriages as good and in many shal Brown will go to Ballard cooncites better-prices lever, for like ty In the morning
eervice. than in any city in America
-Our customers are our best adIf you have traveled any you know vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Bradthese are facia. Give ea your ordei ley Bros. Phone 339.
for carriage and baggage wagon. Pal-People
passing Wel Ierstetn's
mer Transfer Co.
corner this afternoon saw a rnoat in-The Stutz Oonfectionary corn- teresting piece of work
In progrese.
pasty, wideft 'runs the Columbia, Some little time
ago, through an acmoved from
the
Palmer
House cident, one
of their large plate glaze
allock this morning semen the street windows was broken.
Today Mfr.
to 426 Broadway, whore It will re- James ()tilos special ,replesen
tat I ve
main until the renovations are com- of the Crane
Glass and Menufacturpleted at the hotel. When it moves company,
Cleveland. Ohio, Is superback the store will run back to the Intending the
replacement of the
lobby of 4h0 hotel, and the Illinois plate, which Is
10,0'12009%
inches.
Central ticket office will occupy the Under the direction
of an expert, the
corner store.
rave and precision with which a plate
-One load of our coal will make of this sae is handled is truly reyou an advertiser for us. Brasile! markable.
Bros. Phone 339.
--Miss Isabel Moban will resume
-The Rev. A. L. Thomson!), of her
music class Monday, September 3.
Euttavert. will fill the pulpit of the
Address 1005 Trimble street. Old
Sixth and Kentucky avenue Presbye
phone 1128.
terian cherrch neat Sunday. morning
-Sam Nancs, was arrested today
end evening. Mr. Thompson has 'by
Constable A.
Shelton and placed
many friends in the city end dembtin -Jail for habitual drunkenness, at
leas will.have large audiences at both the instance
of his father, who apservices. No notion toward securing peared before
Oontrty Judge R. T.
a new pastor has been taken by that
Lightfoot and had the warrant iscongregation.
Stied. Nance, it is selds_has been
-The Sun oillee Is prepared to drunk fer several weeks,
furnish the very latest things In en-Dr. V. Hisine, physician. Phones
graved or printed calttng cards and
251-272. Office Fraternity building.
Invitations of Shy sort, and Is mak•
-School books and school book
ing special prices now.
lists are now ready at R. D. Clem-Ube greffredlog is being ereatel ents Co. We can give you the list
of
around the Rhodes-Bnrford building all irradee and fill them now.

Trusted
Seventy
Thousand
Times...
VICR seventy thousand
prescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
efforts to give them the best
possible service.

O

R. W.WALKER CO.
Interpreted

DIkLJ04.31STS
FIN Hi iffaint

INS hems 17$

Matt Bell at Side Door

I- People and
Pleasani Events
Parties sending in accounts of social entertainments will pit-sac alga
them, as The sun will not publish
communicatiosui sent In that are MX
aline&
Hummel-tiecker.
The marriage of Miss Sophia May
Hummel to Mr. George Backer, Jr.,
was quietly solemnised last evening
in the presence of many friends at
the German Lutheran church, on
South Fourth street, the Rev. A. C.
Men officiating. The church was
prettily decorated with flowers and
the wedding party stood before a
bank of palms and ferns for the marriage service. The bride wore a gown
of white organdy over sik, her -tulle
veil was caught with orange blossoms and she tatrried a bouquet of
white roses. The only attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gross, of
St. Louis, the latter a sister of the
bride. She wore a gown otegnitaisnet
and carried pink roses. The ushers
were: Gus Wieman, John Backer, A.
Mitchell and William Rottgering. After the ceremony the couple were
driven to the bride's home on Harrison street. where a reception followed. At present the couple will
make their home at 617 South Ninth
street until the completion of their
home on South Ninth street. The
bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Fred Hummel and a popular girl.
Tshe groom is a sterling young business man of the south side of the
city.

after a visit to the tatter's parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. Id Byrd, of Trimble
street.
Mr. John behnhard has returned
from Princeton after a business trip
to that city.
Mr. George Hannan went to Paris.
Tenn , this morning' to work on 4
job for the Maret tin works.
Mr. Tom Garvey, the ship carpenter. returned to Nashville this morning after working tier, several
weeks.
Mrs, C. W. Wooldidge, wife of the
well-known Illinois Central pattern.
maker, of 1807 Guthrie avenue, is
seriously III of malarial fever.
•
Dr. Charles R Lightfoot has re
turned from Louisville
Mr. J. A. Green of Tritnble Street,
is spending the Week in Etansville
on business.
Master Frederick Neumann went
to Metropolis this Mortt:ng to spend
the day.

SalilidaVraWelliaklallalWelk‘SkIMM.V61163WhasVellW81131.16.10~1•1611.161V

• Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be rereived at the ()ince
of the board of public works in the
city hall, Paducah. Kentucky. until 8
o'clock p. m. Wednesday, September
12. 1906. for the following construction work as per plans and epecificaDons on file at the city engineer's
office, under ordinances providing for

A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used.

safTle.

For grading and grariftleg:
Sowell street from Ashbrook to
Hayes avenue.
Sowell street front Ashbrook to
Ashcraft avenue.
Hayes avenue from Sowell street
to Bridge street
Jarrett Ftreet from Sowell street to
Bridge street.
For concrete sidewalks and cowbined curb and gutter.
Jones street front Ninth to Eleventh streets.
Fountain avenue from Jefferson to
Monroe streets.
South Fourth street from Norton
liAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
to Husbands street.
The board reserves the right to
Paducah Milltiiry Rand Fifth and reject any and all bids.
Broadway.
IL A. WASHINGTON. City Engineer

March, The Maine Chances....
Prohibition 'lolat huts.
Schremser
Yes
Owinksville. Ky., Sept. s
Grand Medley "Superba"
terdas an investigation of he t IolaDalbey lion of prohibition law resulted in in'
Fourth and Broadway.
dictments enough against one man t"
"The Lobsters Promenade." Huaggregate fines of hundreds of dolmoresque
........ ,. Steele lars. if enforced. One man has disap
Victor Kremer's Popular Melodies
peered. Two art In jail. The investi' K renter gation is only started.
Third and Broadway.
------- "Flying Arrow." litter- mei/0 in
Peace Iti in the
'levee* Sept 6.
durum
Haistnaun air and on all sides tonight there is
Selection, "The Sultan of Sulu."
hope that flatters can, he arranged
From Me & Wathalls (Musical
between the government and the inComedy) surgents so as to avoid further bloodSecond and Broadway.
shed. However, there has been no
A Descriptive Piece, The Auto
tangible advance towards this agree
Dance for Mies Strong.
al lesud ment of basis for negotiation.
Race
With a delightful house dance and Overture, The Sky Pilot . Laurens
Strkitneae laonstocrata.
party, Mrs. W. C. Kidd entertained
Drermerats vitt terve--ite
Avkarrowts
hist--eveuter -for -Ors-pteitmow -et
'
- CAR-re- till isst.
out of 35 members of the rtet stele
guest Miss Alice Strong. of Cairo
The lawn was illuminated with Jap- Unfortunate Stranger Careil for at senate anti SIS out of 100 members 04
Little's majority
anese lanterns and inside the house.
the lower house
Futon Station.
the parlors had bee3 cleared for the
for governor is about 55so4et.
dance. Those who did not dance bai
A well-dressed young
man who
the pleasure of the mus:c- and cosy left an IlJinols ,Central train at 7.40
Machinery Tenet.
investigation of the Internationa
corners. Fruit punch, wafers and o'clock this morning at the Cretan
mints were served. The invitation list station, created a great deal of ex- Harveeter company has. been instill:
included: Misses Corinne Catlett. Ed- citement by having a spasm and fall- ted by C. C. (Sideman. attorney get
dyville Ky.; Corinne Winstead, Flo- ing off the ear He had just grabbei eral of Kansas. to determine whethte
%total
rence Loeb, Eloise Bradshaw, Nella the bandies of the tar and was the convern is uprriloting
Hatfield. Lucia Powell, FIllaabeth swinging himself aboard when the flu of the anti-trust laws
Kirkland, Catharine Powell, Rosebud seised hint, and he fell back.
His
Robson, Lillian Gregory. Gene Mor- head struck a telephone pole and he
ris. Helen Powell, Mary Cave. Henr. alighted in a heap on the ground. He
Anita Keller, was married to the depot platform ats1
Alcott. Lily Hobson
Mary Hendrick, Marjorie hoeing and medical aid summossed. He recovlisabeth Sebree, and Messrs. Leslie ered before the denten. arrived He
Hobbs, New Orleans; Zech Hayes, was not injured and explained that
Cloy Martin. James Wheeler, Ned he had been lii and was a subject to
Ashbrook, Guy Jones. Henry Cave. such spells. He refused to give his
eberger, Will Rink1111, name.
Henry Ilenn.
Warren Sights, Will Scott, Will Hen.
neberger. Roy Prather, Harry SingleWHISKY THREW HIM.
ton, ,John Cullinane, Charles Rieke,
Tom Cobourn, and George Thompson
'Oben Harris Got Tito Much Liquor
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert MarMillen.
for Once.
and Milton Wallerstein. Will Rudy.
John Orme, Elisabeth Atkins.
lbert Hamlets, colored. e•mtilly el%
at Sam Gott's saloon, has been
Surprise Pail,.
declarer( that
Last Tuesday evening a surprise drinking for years but
pirty was given Leo Bratschl at his he never got off watch but onee in
home on Woodward avenue. Music his life and this reused his undoing
and games were features of the even- Harris has to answer to the charge
ing and the young people enjoyed of prowling about the rear of Mrs
S. A. Clerk's residence. Ninth and
themselves thoroughly.
-Spindle Is engaged to Miss Bouncer
Clay streets. Harris does not know
all these I guess."
Among those registered at the how near he came to being Belot, for
-Why, be basn't announced it."
Palmer today are: S. W. Hager. when reamed by officer, was in tow
"No, but he's studying jut jitsu."
of
two
young men one with a shotFrankfort: J. G. Forstllove, Cape GiRe ?eted.
rardeau, Mo.; W. H. Burke, Chica- gun. They had seen him prowling
go; Dana Scott, Cincinnati; V. J about, and thinking him a burglar
Harris declared be
Blow Louisville: P. H. Greece's, et:tatted to shoot
Nashville; Sam C. Moeby. Memphis: did not remember being in the yard.
--- W. H. Greber Memphis: G. A.Bruck,
Had Gone on a Visit.
Houston, Tex.: J. A. !Prink. Cairo:
The police were last night notified
J. R. Nelson. Cincinnati: 0. E. Horst,
Baltimore; W. C. Robinson. Louis- of the disappearance of Mr. Add H.
ville:. J. C. Partridge, Evansville, Covington, of 1228 Monroe street.
Inds: Mrs. B. - Conner, Greenville, who has been attending • local business college. He did not tell his peoMiss.; J. W. Solar, Cincinnati.
Belvedere: V. S. Malone: -Cairo; ple where he was going but MP
A. L. Williams East Prairie. Mo ; L. morning was found in Metropolis
Y. Woodruff. Murray; H. C. Bonner. where he had gone to visit an tire'
Cfilcago; F. S. Taylor, Chicago: A.
Fleet Gets Under Way.
W. Lamonds Morganfleld; Fred MeyThe United States At/antic Meet
er, Louisville; Horace Smith. St.
undr command of Roar Admiral EvLouis; T. H. Watkins. New York.
Mrs hitelheart-Did you ever, try to
Mr A. E. White has returned ans, which was reviewed Monday by get sort ?
from Elkton, Ky., from a visit to his President Roosevelt, got under' way
Lazy Bill Yee, Dints. Why. nnct I
yesterday to resume regular fluty. got er fine job ter me big boulder!
mother
Mr. Herbert Hawkins) has returned The fleet was divided into squadrons
Following the Fashion.
and proceeded in varione directions.
from Dawson Spring
,
.
Local Markets.
MT. Nathan Kahn has gone to DixDressed Chickens-20c to 35c.
on Springs for a sojourn.
Eggs-20 to 35c dos.
Mrs. A. W. Wright has returned
Butter-20c lb
from a visit to relatives In BeechIrish Potatoes-Per bu 70e.
Wood, Ind.
Sweet Potatnees-Per hu 90c
Mrs. John Porteous and eon,
Country Hams-- 16c lb.
James, lett today for Scotland, their
Green Sausage-8c. M.
old home, to reside.
Sausage-lee M.
MTS.
Edmonds and daughter.
Country 1..ard-11c lb,
of Denver, are the gussets of Captain
Lettuce-5c bunch
Mike Williams. of Clark street.
Tomatoes-I0c gallon.
Mm. Clharles Thompson has returnPeaches---20c basket.
ed after a business trip to New York.
Beaus-10c. gallon.
Mr. George Crumbatigh. of St.
Routing ISars-lec dozen.
Louis, lies returned home.
Our line Is large. We
.0anta1onties--10c to 20c doz.
Flossie Craig and
Helen
Misses
have all kinds. Von
Buttarbeane--14e. quart.
Stone will return Saturday from
Celery'-40c dozen.
can find the kind of
Booneville and Evansville, Ind.
'Toe seem plea/ed. Jimmie."
Soap you wan: at
Mists Ada Wm Pek, of Sell FranPADVCAFI GRAIN MARKET.
"Sure I am! This fashion hook ries
cisco. will arrive Sunday to violt
the same style of derby 'II be worn this
Wheat, 65c be.
spring, an 1 won't have to change
Mrs. William Marble.
Corn, 65ei be.
Mine."
Miss Mary Reliance, Hard Money,
Hay-From jobbers to rof sil deaf.
ers--Strict grades. Choice Tins, has gone to Dawson Springs to
If Adam had eaten the apple first
It witmld probably have declared
$17; No. I Tint., $16.80 No. '2 Tint., attend • week.
Mrs. J. M. Byrd keg litihneil afProp!
th t Vre dared Atm to
616: !clover, tone offered.
„ 1,011't 'Worry over trifles. If vier
totinict Wagonsat public quality me- ter , visit In Chicago.
M . and Mrs. William Alexander
d
must worry-, pick out something
to rap pear,
s
$8 te $17 per too
•
have maw-1w to Letiliwno, Mists,
worth whlio, then get busy.
tor variotw, Witititres.

THE 0`1{
the old wash
hoard and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
Is as simple as

TAKE A LOOK
M.M3Mg1:11011MC1001010

416.

317
Broadway
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6E0.0. HART & SONS CO.
N.\

--rpm TH0,4

i

TODAY'S MARKETS

SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE

& • NAGEL'S

Drug Store

'

VS.

ready for rotting up

.J. A

Red,

FOR SALE-- One twenty-horse
power horizontal boiler in gond condition Apply Weolfelk & McMertrie.
Third and OtN.

•

WANTED Eight young lady op
eratora for new sertiOn switchboard,
pee, completed East Tennessee Telephone company.

NOW IS THE excepted time for
.on to look about your fire and tomato insurance. as fall and winter are
oming. Remember the oid and re'
Friedman Insurance Agency,
able
Mies No. 128 Eonth Third street. OfResidence
!ice telephone No. 940,
phone No, 15S1. We represent some
Mahe oldest atei best insurance cem'Kole., which are paying their !omen
IrsimPt:)• We protect your interests,
Ind you better be safe than sorry.
live us a call

tlufuruished
WANTED room
with board within 10 squares of
Fourth and Bro-dway for man and
wife. Call new phone 551.

HOUSE AND LOT for sale-- Lot
40x168. four room house. 420 SOWS
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Linie Ray. 120 South 12th
_
A MODERN HOME for eels 12.1
hartlweoa
HEATING and stove wooll, Frank rooms, bath, furnace
floors, up-to-date in every particuAVID, both °house 437
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
FOR RENT-One side of store
Fifth street.
28 Broadway. Phones 1513.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 403
WANTED- -Cook. roared
PreferS. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
115.
phones
ed. Both
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
FOR SALE-- 'Motets-IC-re-4m house, for flore stone side wire tire*, the
nodern conveniences. Old phone 464. best rubber tires made.
.
e-ssing neatly
CLEANING and.prWANTED--Portition as clerk in
;one. James Duffey, old phone 718-r. dry goods or grovery store by man
FREE DIRT -Soo _toads, 28 and of exotatence and refers:meltetdams. 'Phone 1805.
Boulaind. 1,005 South Fifth
Old
FINE LITTLE store or shop; $15. phone In711.
sourth and Kentucky avenue
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Maeri
WANTED- Piano pupils. Apply ry and concrete work a specialty.
08 Washington or old phone 2500. Office 126 South Foroth. Phone 490.
des. Charles Wheelie.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta- tention to all estimates.
eales go to "Shorty's" 111% South
NIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping,
'bird.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc.,• only
FOR RENT-L.- Five rooms over $4 a month. Draughon's Practleal
(amleiter's grocery. Apply to usury Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway,
Carnielter.
Phone 1755. ciii. phone or write or
FOR SALE-Beautiful city lots on catalogue. It will convince you that
mall moethiy payments. H. C. Hol- Draughon's is the best.
ing, Trueheart Bldg.. old phone 127.
WANTED. FOR. D. S ARMY -WANTED-1! To-sell your property. Able-bodied unmarried men between
No. 9, Trueheart ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
4. G. Hollins
•
ildg. Telephone 117.
States, of good character and temcan speak, read
FOR ILiall3CRGERS and tiiii-Ti- perate habits,
neeg go to "Shorty's," 127 North and write English.For infermattrin
sou rt h.
apply to Recruiting Office. New Rish-1A'ANTED-lotese-men to board-, mond House, Paducah, Ky.

o

lath and other conveniences, 913THE NEW VETERINARY 11(Xspitefferson.
iiii, FertSy & renters, veleta/tarry misrHICKORY W005---Phones, Old eports and dentine. Special (steatites
142, New 598, t)elivered promptly. have been pile:Med for Its coustricting
PI E. Bell & Sons.
our new hes-ital which enables us to
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished treat all diseases of 'horses and 4oice
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at In the most modern manner. We have
a clean, airy, sanitary end up-to-date
1107 Monroe street.
ever
WALLPAPER- Rooms complete place and one thee is complete In
.
1 2.15 this month. LeRoy. Old phone detail. We -invite you to rail and inOffice anti hospital.
spect our pave
1856.
429 South Third street Office phene
FOR RENT-adoderu second story
old, 1345: new, 153: residence, oia
flat furnished complete. Ten minute
phone 181e
walk. Address Modern, care Sun
IF TOt' NEST) a carpenter. •11111Y
o 0. M. Dodd, tsns Harrisen. Old
Phone 830.
WANTED--Gir.
) for office work.
apply to the Grand Leader. 3,23
Broadway.
FOR RENT-Furnished room with
bath, on Broadway between
Fifth and Sixth. Apply R. W. Waiket
Co., Fifth and Broadway.

'rivets

T C. NICKLES, the shoe-maker,
has removed to corner WalthIngton
and Fourth streets. Work promptly
eitleuted.
WANTED-Board tw Pfivai" family, man and wife can furnish roorn
and pay In advents. If neceeeii,
care Sun.
I WANT TO SELL cheat/ 155'0s-heel rubber Deed pone cart and hot
air besting furnace with Al pipes

Excursion Rates via Soothers
Railway From Louisville.
Denver, Cwiorodo Springs and Pies
bit., (ol., $36.eft on rile daily to
Sept. 34) with return limit of October
:1st.
„
Asheville, N. C., $15.96. On sale
daily the year round good returnlaa
within six months,
Low Homeseekeer Retest to many
points In the Sontheast. West and
Southwest on first and third Tuesdays
of each month, Jane to November Inclusive.
For additional information, thkete.
stc., call on any agents of the Southere Railway or address .1. F. Logan.
traveling passenger agent, Ill East
Main street, Lexington, Ky,; C. H.
llungerford, district passenger agent.
234 Fourth avenue, Louisville; O. S.
Allen, A. IX P. A. ate Leg* so.

i

Low

.„
Mt.

gm rearm!, orrtrimm preys

RECORD RUN MADE 'BOARD DOES NOT
BY TOM HARRISON WANT LONE BIDS
Handles Reins on Police Patrol' Advertise Sheet Contra( t4
Wagon.
Over Again.

JANES
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES A
LOANS 0 0 0 0

At Wallace Park Casino

503 Fountain Ave., 6 room house.
Om, water inside. excelent location
See me as to price which depends on
terms of paymete.
Some excellent farm offers near city,
Because there was only one bidder
Prosecuting Attorney Tom Harrison turned patrol tither and made a for each class of street work offered do now for sub-division and pay handrecord run last night between 10 and for contract the board of public some profit at ODCe on present prices
Madison St. Foentain Park cornet
He was at the city ball werks jestro-day refused to consider
11 o'clock
with Merritt.) I). A. Cross when a it m Thornier= & Husbands bid on lot at $650. Only chance in park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house In
rail mine from Seventh and Trimble the grading and graveling of Hayes
streets for the patrol wagon, and avenue and groveli street, and Thomas excellent condition at $3,500• Only
Palmer House.
"Happy" John Austin. the driver Bridges Sons & company bid on 'the 2 blocks from
Three houses, rents about $30
could oot be found
The prossecutine contract for building cseurete sideottorgey decided In the emergency to walks And gutters on Fountain ave- month. N. E. corner 6th and Ohio Ste,
investment at $2,400.
throw asIde the dignItti* of hirs office nue hot wee Jefferson and .Monroe good
Have at all times money to loan on
streets. Their bonds Were returned
ace be handled the reins. •
farm land at 6 per cent interest, 10
Pw0Pl• poked their heads from to them and the board Is advertising
years' time. Certainty getting moue)
their windows to nee the fire depart- for bids to be opened September 12.
The board of publ:c works me: wanted if farm and tttle all right.
ment passe It bounded like all four
Have acre land just outside cit)
with George
eampenies running together. The yesterday afternoon
limits, In very hole' looation, can dell
MOM of the hot- ere hotes striking Langstaff abeent.
about 134
The street inspector Wits ordered In any quantity wanted from
tile round could be hearrt 'or blocks
spa Seventh and Trimble iseee's was to nil In the hollow between Third acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offers in this class
and Fourth streets, Horrieon and
rested In a jiff)
about city.
Patrolman ernest Hill had lark Madison streets, to the sewer catch
Five acres fronting 515 feet lit
Dale. a troketel pee) Itireen) prison- bases, the cost to go again* abutsouth
side of illnklevilles road near
er. and Defect,‘e Will Baker happen- ting pro' tots ovinerm.
city emits at $300 acre. This Ian!
A street not at Eighth and Camped Wong. A newspaper reporter had
tan be subdivided into lots and resoil
itoard the consmetios and Joined the bell streets was authorised.
at. handsome profit. Easy paymeirts
A maintenance bond offered bj
party.
With PropecutIng Attoraey
Five 4-room dotal* houses on lots
Harrison driving with Attorney n. A. Thomas Bridges' tSoos for work on
each 401165 feet to 15 foot alley, on
Cross le his side to hold him on the taelewalks on West Jefferson street
earth side of Clay street between 12th
wagon. and with the policemen, prise was referred for investigation.
and 13th streets at $1.050 each, $100
ewe, deteettite-wed -reporter vet tint- The- Paducah Tractlee -eeespoity
ca
- ;di iniTurance in monthly paymenil
wagon, a start tor the hall was wag granted permission to eel /Kriel
ef $15. Rents now at $10 month.
made. 'The deter-flee dropped off be- on Ninth street from Kentucky aveThe..are bargairs for investment, as
fore thei horsiest gee Well started
it nue to Jackson street,
houses in good condition and grouna
The Southern Bittilithic company
was too' fast for .him. The reporter
rapidly rising in value. Take one or
smelled the iseetiheitles of an acci- wag ordered to resume work on
more.
dent and ii .1 not care to figure In It, Ninth street and complete to BroadOne Direst 7-room houses in city
so he left the ratrol wagon. The way as soon as the car tracks are in
new, never been occupied. ai1 modern
Policeman and prisoner were left to
Engineer
A report from Special
obnveniences, near Madison St. frontbe jostled in the leg wagon.
John Holmes and Superintendent
ing on Fountain Ave
and opposite
Mr Harrison
ia proud of his Keetbler. of the light plant. stating
Lang park, at $300, part on time.
achievement awyras excited the that the plant would be ready for
This is fine offer in good borne. .Lock
jealousy of Petrol forever John Aus- new machinery by October I
and at it and see.
that the machinery would be here
tin.
4 6-10eacres near Wallace Park,
about that date. wasRed.
ugh, well drained, with excellent true
Several minor Improvements were roundings, 60 foot
•
RATS C.41t4+; PIKE.
street In front of it,
authorized st the light plant
- --at $1,000 on any reaiknable payments
The Paducah Traction
commie' tiesired.
iw-Partinest teelleel to Ninth and
reported the remotal of all drink
Kentucky.
First-class cottage o- a rooms, Just
such as ties taken up on the streets renovated throughout, on
north side of
The Nos I. stet I fire companies also that it bad entitled
sub-eota Jefferson St. between 13th and 14th,
made a run to the Illaeknall saloon tractor. of the track being tee high at 13,500.
oil Routh Ninth street near Kentucky In Rowlandtown.
Several Rowlandtown lots on $5.00
Sup'. Keebler was authorised to monthly payments.
avenue this Morrell's at 4 o'clock. A
'blare had started In a small *lore- rewind an armature which burned
2+0 acres best farm In county, only
eroom In the rear of the house pre- out last week.
4 miles from city, $1,:;CO cash and
Th^ sewer Inspeetor's report for Wince on 5- years time. See me if you
sunsed to hare originated from rats
gnawing matches, and hal gained a noshing the well at the pump station want what will double is value in few
little headway when the firemen ar- eta. filed. The cost will be charged years. Revell at twice the price long
rIved
The blue was extingu!ehed to the sanitary account.
before payments are due.
A tree was ordered removed from
after a 'tort ilapt. and little damage
FOR RENT.
wet done. Elliot,' boxes were the 'n front of the Hale reedence at SevGood 4-room house, newly papered.
principal contents of the ToOnl
erah Street and Kentucky silent's..
1119 N. 12th St., at 98.00 mouth.
An order was issued for the reHS Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
in these days of rush and hurry moval of the Whetfield fence, Seventh front and back
porches, hall, weli
street
and Kentucky avenue back to shaded lot 491150
courtesy is often forgotten. In the
feet, nice oondition
mad, pelt mell rte,h of our ille little the property line
2 grate tire places, bargain at $1,500
A report from the engineer on Cash.
things are dent to offend that we
progress
was
rather remained undone. A hastily Street improvement
4-rom house and 9 lots 443 feet wide,
eaten meal and ite resultant head- filed.
aurrounded by lots sold and selling
One bid was received for sidewalks fast, at $250 each, whole offer for
ache may rause nil -social or financial
loss. The wise man or woman Is the on Foentain avenue and one on $2,000 which is a great bargain. See
one who relieves little tile of this tercets In Meehanksburg. No bids his and get details.
sort hr a little dose of KtNiol for were received on Jones street work
5-room house on east side S. 4th St..
Dyspepsia It digests what you eat. and all bids received were rejected between Clark and Adams, at $1,800
The '-entracte will he advertised
Sold by Lang Bros
7-room house, S 4th between Clar-k
again
and Adams, west side, sewer connecDrawires for improving Washing- tions and modern conveniences, at
Burglars who reel a dressmaker's
estateistiment pat- not he train rob- ton, First and Rerond streets were $3,85-0.
filed
bers.
These are samples. Ask for what
Central Labor Cnion was permit- you want and
we can furnish R.
ted to stretch a banner across the
Afew more lota•unaold In the TerGood for the rough, removes the
cold, the cause of the rough. That's street In front of it. ball on Fourth rell Fountain Park addition at $25(
on payments of $21 cash and
the sirork of Kennedy, lAltiltiVe street, {reseed or Fourth street and
Broadway.
balance $5 per month. These are
HOtney and Tar
the original laxaThe Paducah Traction company the best monthly payment lots now
tive rough syrup. Contains 11Trearwas ordered to fill in. the street be- tube had about the city and will
tween its tracks w4 "f Ninth street soot] be gone. More future rise in
on Broadway.
value In the.. lots than any you
The Paducah Gas and Heating can get for homes.
company was permitted
to open
For
Sale—Six-room cottage, on
Fifth street in from of the Elks' S. E. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
home to Install gas and hest.
67 ft. 9 Inches by 165 feet; stable,
The new 'sidewalks on Jefferaon torrents' house; on long, easy paystreet from
Nineteenth
rt rem
to ments. Only $100 cash. See me
Twenty-fifth street were ruin v.1 on for details and get home In best res(erudition several minor defeets lin idence part of north side.
remedied
Chance for colored people. Have
A request from L A M. Grief to half closet houses for sale at prices
build a shed over the sidewalk on $500 to $1000 on very e psy4eyrds
Wear Kentocke avenue was refused. aunts. Small cash and after
by the month.
The board then adjourned.
Now Is the time to get small
places for count r. homes. Can sell
To Help Prater Meeting.
Dice lots from 5 acts up in very deThe Owentsboro 54thlaters' associasirable location, ne.ai itectric cars.
tion has der !need war against eeverel
9-room house, 6 tlocka from postVon will In: comfortably
customs prevailing in that city. nota- offiere, north side, sewer
connected,
situated, too, this winter if
bly lodge meetings on
Wednesday In best part of cite, at $3,500, of this
you let tie fill your coal house.
evenings. Toting lovers who eon - only $500 cash, balance $30 month
Don't forget that I bare at all
template matrimony are also requearOur coal is as good as money
ad to aeleet some other night than times plenty of Money to loan on
can buy. We can furnish you
Wednesday on keeount of the week- farm mertgeges at ix per cent innice bundled kindling, too,
Wrest ten years time
night prayer meetings.
right along with yohr coal.
Order now.
DeWitt's 1..lttle Earl)
Risers.
Both Phones 203
Pleasant little pills that do not. gripe
1100M 8,
Or sicken. Sold by Lang Bros.

Too

leett4T FIBS OTHERS. 1A)T8

4W

lit tt.TINE

COAL
COMFORT

W.Nl. JANES
ttatrafticaRT

London has purchased
HainanIt
Forest for a new park. In 1557 about
e re,.
r,444 N - nr,

BUMMING.

-abtloAa. rt.

Very low round trip rates all summer. Special
reductions September 23 to 14 inclusive.

all summer.
—itfip 3rates
very" S:etember
to 14 inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA reduztions

Special
One way

•••B I G ••

"Colossi" tickets wilt be on sale Scpternbcr 15 to Oztober 31.

Motion Picture Show

Vct'y

TO

r34101

low

trip rates

all

HOT SPRINIS, ARK.

Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard•
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.

Biggest and best ever in
this city. Every night
this week. 4,000 feet.

GEO. H. LEE,

ocklslan
System

P. S. WEEVER,

Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Gen, Pass Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn.
Little Rock, Ark.

FREE

FREE

Shirt Bosoms Starched Right

A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of

1 -COAL-1

Evert4e your shirts returned from the laundry
with thc bosom star .:hed only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.

THE UP.TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth Si.

Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339

W. le

R. Puny,
Citabter

PA Tr010,

Preside:it.

P. PIIIIVIILAU,
Assistant Costlier

Citizen's Savings Bank
?he

LEN OX HOTEL

Capital

IN

Modern

Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through

Total security to depositors. .

100.000

$250,000

Accounts of individuals and firms eellefted. We appied•tp
depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.

small as well as large

Business District.

EUROPEAN PLAN
p.po per day sad •p.

50.000

Block holdets liability

Highest Grade

OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS

$100.000

sem.

BUFFALO

Interest

Paid on Time Deposita

Open Saturday nights from seven to

eight

o'clock

Third and Broadway
GEORGE DVCSIIICHERER
FIREPROOF

Propriesse

THROuotsouT

.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at

Ola.uber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TELEPHOW 499

TO LET

Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American' German National Bank

WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Qui paying rent Let ns build the house; you pay for it as ynu
pay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city, Nice kes on the
propos-d cif extension on Broad to union depot ard en Allen
streatIrreut $in to bees each. Buy how on _installment pljto
while_cheap This is tbe highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.

McCracken Real Estate 6 Mortgage Co.
[Allard D. iMarsclairsi.t-t. was. arid Mgr. Ilteorsrse 7614.

HEALTH ANR,.VITALITI

AK center tee
1 NellRATVONILXVO7. X42“1.4t..to
The Oust Telpar tot 19C1,
4141 enearstioo urn st. ff,,ertser ..:.1 the grrirr-o,..
of elteer see suet s.. Nefrvon4 Prostration l'ionng 0. Loon Mantxr
Or
soll
I
.1111gbtly Egesentel. Youthful krroes, 41.,41, al W Dm,eso.scre .1,
or Opium,, which lead t,n4.:onturupt,,,n :.nn Irowittc Waft eve,
negp.144,
, rztigit ovaroo
:
,,,
nt;117
roructul tpo

,
ma nu. riticer
e. nrevar.,..toin.,.,47,,ior
"
-ISMS UT ALITNT•LIME

Melt a. rt. C.. ROM

r.p.h., T.-.1,_
.1.1,

Ii tic Bret&

Continsi ICiihar.l. Girt auhhkhop of Parts.
e outeotna protia- i
of

big will lastly

de Nehetter ,the to

•

227 BroadWay

41

Fans! Fans!
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
See Us For

-

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
131.123 N.Fourth St.

Phone,'787

eitersmuk. U.

FRENCH PRELATES IN SIESSIGA church shall arhange some system of
religions itesOclatIons conforming at
Renuin Catholics
Meet to Discuss the same time with the chnrch and
state separation law and not affectObedience to "Wis. Law.
ing the constitution of the church.
Paris, Sept 5.-ef A seceet meetifig
of all the Fres6h bishops andeitchWhen two %Irmo; men come to
bishops tookerplare here today and Want, even if they are well-matched,
excited muish interest owisgg to the 'it is not a pleasing sight, but if the'
fee," that the prelates 4111 deride man who gets the worst of It will
affether the break
between
the use ileWitter Witch Hazel Salve, her
Church and etste is irremediable or will look better and feel better in
whether it ipposaible to find a way of short order. Be sure you get Deobeying the law al will as preserving Witt:Fr Good for everything a salve
is is..ci for, including piles. nol4
tile revere) - 'tot tees
, In t.

ma num. ea7-7t.4.

BARGAINS IN Tuns
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO

BUSINESS.

F.„11

Johnston-Denker
Coal Co.

FREE

Lots on Tennessee and Jones streets
between 8th and 9th, $376 cash or
etoo, part on time.

D. A. Croa. Thinks lie Will Use At- Thompsoo & Husheads After Crawl412 South 9th St., 6 rooms in good
ing Work and Thomas Bridge,'
torney and Wagon is His Race
fix, at $1,65e. part on time.
Concrete.
SOUS
the
tie Judoship.
418 South 9th St., 6 rooms, house
•
good condition, at $1,75e, part time.
PACE

•

FREE

efiriTEliftER

TI11.11.411

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the PlutnSing or Heating question
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
jn

•

FIANNAN

Plumbing, Heating, eas Fitting
13

South

Pourtis
328 Ksentuu.ky Avas.
13_3th Phones, 201

11A.1111

The Manager
, Of the B. O. A.

•

ielitetioNiees fate became a trifle red.
He earenest to weigh liar matter careMelee teen he salit;
"Yes; I thiok you'd tietter. Mitres:la
would tike issightliy to lay /ends vu

IrTIITTC2M EVENTN11

PLANS DRAWN

sr%
14.111.1PI'INE TARIFF

WUItet tett-seem With Oar Tolmora
Tra4e.
-New York, Sept 6.—Secretary of
War
has in a letter to he nEitieillent Of the tobacco exposition,
now in orogreas inelledieon Square
Garden, this oily iu which he wrote
that it should be shown "to the members of the trade preaent at the 011.1/0artIon what I think can certainly be
(two, that the paesage of the proper
Philippine tariff bill mill not in any
substantial way interfere with the
tobacco trale of tete Vatted States:*
Mr. Taft added: "The demand for
tobacco is so enornmue and the capacity of the Philippine islands to produce it under the conditions of labor,
the irregularities of tropical agriculture and the dilleulties of securing
espitit eare such as to make any injury
to the tobacco trade of the l'ultei
States from allowing the Philippine
tobacco to come In at 2e per cent, of
the Dingle) rate for three years and
free after 1909, uterly impoa•;:ble.-

A CRITICAL PERIOD
181TELLIGENTWOMENPREPARE

TO HARNESS THE FALLS 1W THE
°pagers and Pain of This Critical Period
Dan laughect
oUMBEIHAND RIVER.
Avoided by the Use of Lydia E Pink"You don't suppose a fellow could
hara's Vegatablis Compound.
dodge all that, 440 you? You see. I wee
ruing west to (Weary in a day or eu.
How many wostel I had tUought to take a run ott to
men realize that
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WALL PAPER
25c Per Room
BORDER All CEILINE TO MATCN
Ro-An any size—the
the better for Us.

5c extra for hanging, and

will
!.et1 Ibis paper for -leo;

than regular price unless we
hang the paper.

/

i-

give our men steady

MISSOURI PACIFIC RY,
Iron Mountain Route

and the bargain only alludes
fele of which we Luaraittee
will

METROPOLIS,ILL,

ABRAM L. WEIL & Co
INSURANCE

cheaper

be

any

than

paper ever sold. Extra charge
br

plastering, sfz ng

atad

taring eft peer.

SANDERS ON
Wall Post and Nctrrd Frame Stu(
Ptive 1513. 428 Broadway

-COAST LINE
TO !MACK INAC'

SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THI,'GREAT LAKES
,arrty

art are prime a .Ak,IA.1
pOittt*
Through Tickets sold to
sallba.
toAalela
sLIE
re ari
aT
c
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MACotiAlAC DIVISION
L.•.T•Ndo Sands,.&•Seesaw. 9.30 A M
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•ra.Ndays & T.,.11vArs 4
Darhoot
•ahs../ne•days &
Four Trips per wet k
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1. •. SCHANTZ...4e Sap's ma P.T. II

DETnOfTh CLEVELANDNAV.C()

liVANiti%1LLIC,
PADUt
CAIRO LINK.

Krauarnie

(Incorporated.)
aro Pardus eh

Packets.

(Dal.) Ex,., pt Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
flopkies, leave Paducah for E. awe
villa and way landings at II a. m.
Special excursion rate now in .
t t.
feet from
to Evau3ville and
return, $4 me }elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMETO DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m sharp, daily except Sunday. Special erten-Ion rates
now In effect from Peducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meal*
and roolfr Good music and table unsurpassed.
For further Information apply tc
S. A. Fowler,- General Pass. Agent, or
GivenFowler, City Paso Ag. rat, at
Fowler-Crutubaugh & Co's Game
Both phones No. 33.

wr. LOUP.:

eND TENN/4114E1C
Ii11 ER PACKIOT COMP %NT

_
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

NEW STATE 1101El

work,

to those who wait' a complete

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES

VACATION TRIPS

We ,wake

th's sp.tclal price in writ r to

Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

t.*

larger

We charge

FM

TENN MIMIC

KW IRK

STEAMER CLYDE
(heave Paducah for Tennerusee Rhea
Every ee..dnesiday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT
Maxie.
ICUGENE ItOBINSON
Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.

6RAUGHON
e44CoIk

'C"

(Incorporated.)
Pineal, Mill Snidely, sat 11ASIVIllf
27 osiletoie 15 solo PoserioN11 DI
rated or money MVP'• N 1)Fli
Also leach Sy
AIL catooeu. wall C.312Vitttit you this
suehorer Ir THN. INST. Call or s•ad foe

M

Henry Mammen, Jr.
Itessred ts Third sad Isststty.
Hank Work, Legs
and Library Work sr specialty.

Hook Binding,

•

Inas MON% '

THE PADUCAH EVF,NTNO STTN

TwritsnAL REPTEMBFR

•

7N,
You are cordially invited to attend the Opening of our
store at 415-417 Broadway

1

Ftiday, September seventh, nineteen hundred and fix.
Respectfully yours

Ay L. Culley 6' Co.
Afternoon 4 to h o'clock
Evening 7:30 to 9 o'clock

Souvenirs Alwic
Rowels

1

1

i
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